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Calling all young musicians and singersthe Erie Philharmonic has a summer camp for you!
INSTRUMENTAL CAMP:

The Erie Junior Philharmonic’s Instrumental Summer Camp is back, welcoming string, wind
or brass musicians, grades 2-12, with one or more years’ of playing experience.
This exciting week-long program provides students of all levels the opportunity to refine
their skills with instruction from professional coaches, including members of the Erie
Philharmonic! The week concludes with an amazing showcase performance and pizza party!

CAMP DETAILS

Dates: August 1-5, 2022
Times: 8am-12pm (Monday-Thursday) and 8am-2pm (Friday)
Location: Strong Vincent Middle School (1330 W 8th St, Erie, PA 16502)

VOCAL CAMP:

The Erie Philharmonic is excited to announce the launch of a brand new Vocal Academy
Summer Camp, available to students in grade 2-12.
This exciting four day program provides students of all levels the opportunity to refine their
vocal, theory, performance and piano skills in a fun and relaxed setting, concluding with an
end-of-camp luncheon and choral performance!

CAMP DETAILS:

Dates: August 8-11, 2022
Times: 8:30am-4pm
Close of camp concert! (Thursday @ 4pm)
Location: Cathedral of St. Paul (134 West 7th Street, Erie, PA 16501)

TUITION INFORMATION:

$85 for students enrolled in Erie Philharmonic Junior Programs during the 2021-22 school
year
$100 for students who were not enrolled in Erie Philharmonic Junior Programs during the
2021-22 school year

PROMOTIONAL DISCOUNTS:

Sign up before June 1, 2022 and receive $10 off your registration!
Have more than one student looking to sign up? We offer a sibling discount of 10% off the
price of each students’ tuition.
All students will be asked to participate in a placement audition prior to the start of camp to
determine which peer group they would fit best in.
Participation in summer camp does not guarantee your child a spot in our Junior
Philharmonic, Junior Chorus, or Youth Chorale ensembles. However, all students are strongly
encouraged to audition!
Audition information for the season will be provided to all campers!
Sign up at: eriephil.org/summercamp
Erie Philharmonic · 23 West 10th Street, Suite 3, Erie, PA 16501 · 814.455.1375
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Goodell Gardens & Homestead offers
plant-based education for kids of all ages
EDINBORO, Pa. – Looking for environmental educational activities? Look
no further than Goodell Gardens & Homestead in Edinboro, Erie County,
Pennsylvania.
Located between Erie and Meadville, just a short drive from exit 166 on I-79,
Goodell Gardens & Homestead is a public garden, arboretum, and community
gathering space offering educational and cultural programming and community
events.
Programs are offered for ages pre-K through adult, with age-appropriate offerings
for preschoolers (Garden Sprouts), grades K-2 (Garden Seedlings), grades
3-5 (Saplings), grades 6-8 (Young Trees), and grades 9-12 (Flowering Trees).
Students who have advanced knowledge and interest in gardening, botany, and
horticulture are also welcome to attend Public Programs and the Guest Speaker
Series, which are designed for lifelong learners.
“We offer engaging and high-quality education programs for youth and families
to connect them to the amazing world of plants,” Goodell Gardens Education
Coordinator Andrew Sipple said. “We strive to help visitors restore their relations
with the natural world and experience its healing power.”
Programs take place in an outdoor setting whenever possible. In times of poor
weather classes are moved under cover.
“Gardens are dynamic and real-world learning environments with opportunities
to make connections to all subject areas,” Sipple said. “Outdoor learning is exciting
for children and offers experiences that are more memorable than traditional
indoor learning.”
The lush, green surroundings at Goodell Gardens are further enhanced by the
Edinboro community.
“We are proud to have a relaxed, warm, and family-friendly small-town
atmosphere that offers a reprieve from the fast pace and excesses of modern life,”
Sipple said. “We strive to create a welcoming and inclusive environment where all
people can learn how they are connected to plants, ecosystems, and the fabric of
life on earth.”
For more information, or to register for classes, visit
http://goodellgardens.org/learn.
4
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Camp Lee Mar
Camp Lee Mar, located in the
beautiful Pocono Mountains
of Pennsylvania, is a coed,
overnight camp for children
and teenagers (from 7 to 21)
with mild to moderate
developmental challenges.

Our
70th
Seas
on!
A Life-Changing Experience!
Visit our new website

www.leemar.com

Winter Ofﬁce: Camp Lee Mar
Ph: 215.658.1708 Fax: 215.658.1710
Please visit us on
View parents & campers talking about
their experiences at Lee Mar on YouTube!

2022 Dates:

June 25 - August 8
• Fun traditional sumer camp activities
• Academics
• Speech and language therapy
• Daily living skills
• Teenage campers enjoy social dancing
every week with an end-of-summer
“Prom”
• Optional trips during the summer
• Exceptional facilities featuring air
conditioned bunks and buildings
• Junior Olympic heated pool
• Caring, nurturing staff
• Lee Mar L.I.F.E. (Living Independently
Functional Education) Program. The
unique feature of our L.I.F.E. Program
is that is incorporates everyday living
skills into a personalized daily
program. We have a fully functional
apartment specifically for this
program with a large kitchen, washer
and dryer, two bathrooms, a living
room and bedroom.

Would you like to receive a free copy
of each Guide as it comes out?
Just email your group’s name and
address to:
guides@homeschoolersguides.com
6
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The Ballet Guild’s Six-Week Summer Dance Program will begin the week
of Monday, June 27, 2022. Classes are offered for ages three through
adult on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. The youngest students begin
with an introduction to the basics of ballet; these include rhythm,
dynamics, and terminology. Youth level classes are available for the
student who wishes to learn ballet or improve his/her technique.
The Pre-Professional Day Intensive is designed for the serious student
age 9 & up and includes Progressing Ballet Technique in addition
to ballet, tap, jazz, and musical theater. Throughout the Summer
Dance Program, guest master teachers are invited to instruct the PreProfessional day intensive students. The stellar lineup of luminaries in
the dance world includes Sterling Baca (PA Ballet Principal Dancer), Tim
Fox (NYCB), Erin Puskar (Musical Theatre), Amy Browne Smith (Tap), and
more! Bios of each guest master instructor may be found on the Guild’s
website:
https://www.bglv.org/classes/summer-dance-program/
The 2022-2023 season of classes and performances will kick off the
weekend of Saturday, September 10, 2022, with Pre-Professional
Auditions for ages 8 & up and a Ballet Boot Camp for ages 8 & up.
Classes will begin on Monday, September 12. Nutcracker Auditions for
ages 6 & up are set for Sunday, September 18, 2022. For class details,
visit https://www.bglv.org/classes/
For more information about Ballet Guild of the Lehigh Valley and
Pennsylvania Youth Ballet, please visit https://www.bglv.org/; email
pyb@rcn.com; call 610-865-0353.
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Visit our website and click on the CALENDAR OF EVENTS
icon to find HOMESCHOOL PROGRAMS near you.
Also, tell your friends they can download their own
free copy of this guide from our website.

www.homeschoolersguides.com
10
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Glencairn Museum is a museum of religion, art, and history,
dedicated to using art and artifacts—as inspirational expressions
of human faith—to foster empathy and help students better
understand the history of religion.
We are taking our education programs on the road and online for
the 2022-23 school year! Our programs are designed for a diverse
range of ages and learning styles. Using object-based learning
that invite discussion and discovery, build understanding, inspire
self-reflection, and connect students to people, both past and
present.
Each of our K-12 programs have been carefully crafted to align with
Pennsylvania State Education Standards. Whether in person, or
digital, our educators are passionate about providing immersive,
interactive, and accessible educational experiences.
We offer the following programs:
Traveling Medieval Life Program (2 hours)
Grades K-8
Traveling Ancient Cultures Program (2 hours)
Grades 4-8
Digital Stained-Glass Program (1 hour)
Grades K-12
Digital Craftmanship at Glencairn Program (1 hour)
Grades 4-10
For bookings, questions, and information contact Amy Glenn,
educational programs manager, at 267.502.2962 or
amy.glenn@glencairnmuseum.org.
For additional descriptions and information about each program,
scan the QR code below or visit our website:
GlencairnMuseum.org/traveling-and-digital-programs.

1001 Cathedral Road | Bryn Athyn, PA 19009 | 267.502.2600
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Longwood Gardens—located in Pennsylvania’s Brandywine Valley,
30 miles west of Philadelphia—is one of the world’s great institutions
for horticultural display, encompassing 1,100 acres of gardens,
woodlands, meadows, fountains, and a Conservatory. With a mission
to inspire people through garden design, horticulture, education,
and the arts, Longwood Gardens offers programming that includes
exhibitions, musical performances, renowned horticulture education
programs, horticulture research, environmental stewardship, and
cultural and community engagement.
Each year, the Gardens hosts and provides educational and career
development experiences, online and onsite. In 2007, Longwood
developed the School & Youth Program for students in grades K–12
designed to nurture student curiosity while focusing on learning.
Currently, 30,000 school children onsite and another 15,000 through
free virtual field trips are impacted by Longwood’s educators. Many
of these programs are subsidized by Longwood so that any and every
school can participate.
Recently, School & Youth learning has gotten an update with on-site
programs now done completely outdoors, allowing students to be
completely immersed in the world of plants. Teachers can bring their
classes to the Gardens in the fall and spring for any of the educatorguided program offerings: Plant Power, Tree-mendous Trees, Finding
Your Path, the Benefits of Nature, Superpower Senses, and K-12
Adapted Program. All of the programs offered are connected to
Common Core Curriculum Standards and Next Generation Science
Standards, and all introduce career opportunities in horticulture,
sparking student interest and helping to prepare the next generation
of STEM leaders. During these hour-long programs, students find
themselves enjoying hands-on, inquiry-based learning leaving a
lasting impression long after their visit is over.
To learn more about educational opportunities at Longwood, visit
longwoodagrdens.org.
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STEM Exploration helps high school students, and some middle school
students, find their passion in what Harrisburg University has to offer
them. Through summer programming, Harrisburg University of Science
and Technology engages students around the Harrisburg Area at HU, at our
Philadelphia Location, and Online Abroad. These exploration courses run
one week or more, and offer a quick look at a specific STEM learning topic
to enhance or reinforce that student’s interest in the topic. HU offers high
school summer programs in the following areas:
Biotechnology is the manipulation (as through genetic engineering)
of living organisms or their components to produce commercial
products (such as pest resistant crops, new bacterial strains, or novel
pharmaceuticals).
Information Science is the science and practice dealing with the effective
collection, storage, retrieval, and use of information.
Interactive Media allows people to connect with others, by making them
active participants in the media they consume through text, graphics,
video, and sound.
Forensic Investigations Students will process mock crime scenes and
discuss case scenarios learning how to properly identify, document,
and preserve physical evidence. Forensic disciplines discussed would
include, but are not limited to fingerprinting processing and identification,
impression evidence recovery and comparison, bloodstain pattern analysis,
forensic entomology, anthropology, forensics chemistry and biology.
Drones and Geospatial Technology In this course, the worlds of Geospatial
Technology and UAS Technology collide to form an exciting experience
where students will get practical exposure to a combination of several
different applications. This program involves hands-on flying experience
and exposure to many different UAS sensors, not just simple imagery.
Participants will not only learn many of the applications of drone
technology but will also get to keep their own drone.
Check out our Enrichment Website
https://enrichment.HarrisburgU.edu/#programs for more information
or email huenrichment@harrisburgu.edu.
16
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Changes Enhance the Learning Experience at Hands-on House!
“It was about a year since we visited Hands-on House and we can’t believe
the changes. My kids love it!” The construction crane and HVAC Airways
are my son’s favorite while my daughter enjoys sandwich making and Draw
Alive – my little Emma loves to see her drawings come to life, Hanna from
New Holland, PA exclaimed.
Over the past two years, Hands-on House has been going through a renewal
process with new exhibits, programs, and programs for low-income families.
“Our goal is to add more value to the admission dollar and the best way is
to give kids more fun opportunities for learning,” commented Jim Bland,
Executive Director.
Summer Camp is another great way to experience learning through play.
Camps are for kids 4-10 and are jampacked with scheduled activities.
Scholarships are available for SNAP recipients.
Reading and art programs are other enrichment opportunities available
at Hands-on House. Tuesdays features multiple “Story Stretcher” programs
where story time is combined with an activity. On Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday a combination of open art and art classes are offered. Advanced
registration is strongly encouraged as seating is limited. These programs are
free with admission.
Birthday Parties at Hands-on House are both fun and affordable. Ninetyminute parties include time in the Clubhouse to blow out candles and
plenty of time to enjoy time with friends in the museum. Packages include
8 kids and 12 adults with a small fee for additional people. Room capacity is
25. After hours museum rental is also available.
Current rates and hours are available online at handsonhouse.org.
Hands-on House is a registered 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, focused on enriching a child’s
learning through play. Grownups are encouraged to interact with their children to help them
experience learning through play more effectively.
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Open summer weekends, admission is included with your ticket to experiences
at the Gettysburg National Military Park Museum & Visitor Center–only minutes
away, with shuttle bus access provided.

Children of Gettysburg 1863: The NEW Interactive Adventure for
Young Historians

Gettysburg: History & Life
Lessons for Your
Homeschooler

This all-new children’s history museum is
designed for grades K-5. “Meet” and learn
about the experiences of children living in
the area during the battle.

A visit to Gettysburg is more than a history
lesson. Gettysburg offers lessons in life for
your homeschooler.

Engaging first-hand accounts, interactive
exhibits and unique galleries bring the
stories to life for your young homeschooler.

Lessons in perseverance, humanity, creativity and leadership are woven into the
stories of Gettysburg. History comes alive as you learn about topics still relevant
today.

Gettysburg National Military Park Museum & Visitor Center
Begin your journey with insights into the
Battle of Gettysburg with the film, A New Birth
of Freedom. Experience the iconic Gettysburg
Cyclorama – a massive 360-degree painting
depicting Pickett’s Charge. Explore artifacts
and interactive exhibits in the Gettysburg
Museum of the American Civil War. Tour the
battlefield with a Licensed Battlefield Guide by
bus or car, featuring iconic battlefield locations
with more than 1,300 monuments and markers. Connect to the battlefield
through free National Park Service programs.

George Spangler Farm & Field Hospital
Lessons of perseverance, civility and humanity–
and stories of Civil War medicine–will inspire
your homeschooler at this meticulously restored
historic site.

Located at 451 Baltimore Street, admission is currently free for children 12 and
younger with a ticketed adult.

Ticket to the Past – Unforgettable Journeys: A NEW Virtual Reality
Experience
Step into history and journey back to 1863
in the historic Gettysburg Lincoln Railroad
Station™, home to a new immersive virtual
reality experience.
Find yourself in the station when it served
as a hospital, supply lifeline and presidential
arrival platform. Through virtual reality,
hear from unlikely occupants of the station.
Discover the station’s extraordinary impact on these historic figures. Witness their
unforgettable journeys. Get a glimpse of President Lincoln himself.
Opening April 29, 2022, and located at 35 Carlisle Street, admission tickets are
available online, by phone, at the Gettysburg National Military Park Museum &
Visitor Center ticket counter and on-site.

The thriving farm of George and Elizabeth
Spangler and their four children suddenly
transformed into a Union field hospital in July 1863.

Gettysburg Foundation offers engaging, interactive experiences for your
homeschooler and family in Gettysburg, a popular destination for homeschool
field trips and summer vacations. Explore Gettysburg with us, share lessons with
your homeschooler and make lasting memories.

Today, the best surviving field hospital from the battle features living historians
to engage and enlighten your homeschooler as you walk the grounds, hear the
stories and feel the emotions.

Plan your visit. Call 877-874-2478 or visit GettysburgFoundation.org. We look
forward to welcoming you soon.
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Explore art, making, performance, and more at summer camps for children ages
3 to 13 at Children’s Museum of Pittsburgh on the city’s Northside! Campers
will have the opportunity to utilize all the amazing amenities available on the
largest campus for children in the country. Camps are hosted by skilled teaching
artists and take place at Children’s Museum of Pittsburgh or MuseumLab, a
high-tech museum for youth and teens located next door.
Weekly camps are available from June 20 through August 12, 2022.
Half day camps are offered for ages 3 – 5 at the Children’s Museum. Campers
will have an enriching experience exploring topics such as art, movement,
nature and kindness. Half day camps are available from 8:30 am – 11:30 am or
1:30 – 4:30 pm, with extended care options available for an additional fee. The
cost for half day camps is $135 for Children’s Museum members and $150 for
nonmembers. All campers ages 3 – 5 must be potty trained.
Full day camps are broken into three age groups: 6-8, 8-10, and 11-13.
Campers ages 6-8 will express themselves through movement, art and making,
while ages 8-10 can explore game design, animation, and printmaking. These
camps will be hosted at the Children’s Museum.
Camps for ages 11 and older take place at MuseumLab. Participants will take a
deep-dive into topics such as metalworking, graphic novels and social justice.
Full day camps are offered from 9:00 am – 4:00 pm. The cost for full day camps
is $270 for Children’s Museum members and $300 for nonmembers. Extended
care is available for an additional fee.
Space is limited, register today!
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Dr. John S. Mattox and his wife, Rosalind Mattox, founded the
Underground Railroad Museum in 2003. Prior to that, Dr. Mattox sold
insurance across the street. There, he began displaying numerous items
and created a mini-museum. Once he retired, the old bank building
across the street came up for sale, and he and his wife jumped at the
opportunity to purchase the building and open the Underground Railroad
Museum. His love for history and education is shown through his work
as he led tours through the museum and created the UGRRM Traveling
Trunk. He established the museum as a non-profit organization. He spoke
at many schools and organizations until his unexpected passing in July
2019. The museum remains open under the direction of their children,
John Mattox Jr. and Suzanne Evans.

The Underground Railroad Museum located in Flushing, Ohio contains
8,000 items housed in a 3-story building. Come discover Belmont
County’s untold histories. Slavery, abolitionism, the Civil War and the
Transatlantic slave trade are just a few subjects that you will
encounter at the museum. Take a step back in time as you glimpse
around the museum.
SCHEDULE A GROUP TOUR TODAY!
Recommended donations of $5 per person or $10 per family.
Do not miss out on this unforgettable experience.

30

It is run by current museum director Kristina Estle, who began as an
intern under Dr. Mattox in 2018. Over the past couple of years, numerous
programs have been held, such as Black History Month presentations,
Juneteenth Celebrations, and UGRRM Traveling Trunk. Online
programming began during the pandemic.
You can visit Underground Railroad Museum – Ohio Valley to view many
virtual programs such as virtual storytimes and a virtual Black History
Month program that highlights 28 individuals and events that changed
the course of this nation’s history. A webpage was explicitly designed to
highlight the museum’s collections, and you can visit https://ugrrm.omeka.
net/.
Kristina recently researched the underground railroad in Belmont County
and created videos highlighting conductors and abolitionists and their
stories across Belmont County. Please visit https://storymaps.arcgis.com/
stories/2980505a6df04f73b5b8ed00798627f0, or for easier viewing, visit
the museum’s Vimeo page, where all videos have been uploaded https://
vimeo.com/user121653710.
This summer, a new exhibit, funded by Belmont County Tourism, will be
completed based on Kristina’s research highlighting the underground
railroad activity in Belmont County, Our Local Heroes.
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Fort Laurens, the only Revolutionary
War Fort in Ohio, is happy to host
events that accommodate all age
groups and education backgrounds.
Our upcoming events, this season,
are a great way to get out of the
house and broaden the learning experience for your students.
Check the calendar for these great events
• Revolutionary War School Day—May. Students will learn
about the fight for American independence through
hands-on, curriculum-based activities that include artillery,
musket drill, spy activities, revolutionary war medicine and
more. They’ll also meet 1st person historic figures.
• Revolutionary War Reenactment and Encampment—July.
British and Continental soldiers will camp on the grounds
and reenact key battles. The event includes artillery
demos, musket drills, and games and crafts for kids.
For more information on these events, contact Fort Laurens at 330874-2059 or visit the website at www.fortlaurensmuseum.org.
Fort Laurens is Ohio’s only Revolutionary War fort and features
a museum, memorial, Tomb of the Unknown Patriot and visible
outline of the original fort.
The site was considered a steppingstone across the West to
stage an attack on the British at Fort Detroit during the American
Revolution. Fundraising and plans are currently underway by the
Friends of Fort Laurens Foundation to eventually rebuild the fort.
Along with Historic Zoar Village, Fort Laurens is managed by the
Zoar Community Association.
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Nestled in the foothills of the Tuscarawas
valley is a small quant little town
founded on its religious principles.
Historic Zoar Village was established in
1817 by German immigrants escaping
religious persecution and searching for
their safe haven. In 1819, the villagers
banded together to form the Society
of Separatists of Zoar choosing to live
communally until their dissolution in
1898. Today, Historic Zoar Village is a
National Historic Landmark District
keeping much of its historic appearance.
Zoar goes Presidential for the Fall School Day Students will have the
opportunity to meet some US Presidents from various eras from 18171898 covering Zoar’s history. Other characters from Zoar’s history will
also be found throughout the village. Presidential activities and games
will be held throughout the village along with museum tours and
demonstrations.
Cost is $7 per student, one adult is free per group, additional adults are
$7 each. Children 4 and under are free
Getting children interested in history can sometimes be a challenge,
but Historic Zoar Village has abundant experience meeting it. Under
the premise that spring has arrived and the people of Zoar are getting
ready for a busy season, students will participate in butter churning,
bread baking, tinsmithing and more. Interactive demonstrations around
the village will provide hands-on instruction on what life was like for the
people of Zoar during the 1800s. Homeschool Day returns on April 22,
2022.
Private Homeschool Tours are available by appointment. Please
call 330-874-3011 for any questions. You can also email tshrum@
historiczoarvillage.com
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The Kent State University Museum is a top
global museum for fashion, historic dress,
and textiles. Founded in 1982, the Museum
offers invaluable, first-hand experiences for
all students, faculty, and staff at Kent State
and serves scholarly researchers, global
audiences, and the communities of Ohio
and beyond. Home to more than 29,000
objects it its collection, the KSU Museum has eight galleries hosting
changing exhibitions of work from innovative designers and artists
of historic dress and contemporary fashion. Objects in the collection
represent the world’s cultures and include examples of American glass,
fine furniture, textiles, paintings, and other decorative arts.
Current exhibits include Forever Chanel: Coco + Karl, TEXTURES: the
history and art of Black hair, and Dancing with the Distance.
Forever Chanel highlights outstanding examples from both
Mademoiselle Chanel and Mr. Lagerfeld in the KSU Museum’s
permanent collection, including couture and high-end ready-to-wear
pieces.
TEXTURES: the history and art of Black hair features 180 paintings,
sculptures, hair artifacts, photographs, advertisements, and magazines,
with a selection of hair products and implements from the collection
of Willie Morrow, a pioneer of Black hair care. Organized into three
themes, featured artists, barbers, and activists address the complex
history of Black hair in African American life and culture.
Dancing with the Distance showcases more than thirty works by
award winning textile artist and beloved Kent State professor, Janice
Lessman-Moss. Her intricate weavings display the evolution of her
craft and were created on a variety of different looms. Her mastery
of technology extends not just to the use of high-powered looms for
weaving but also to the design of the patterns.
The KSU Museum also hosts ongoing and mini exhibitions like the
Fashion Timeline, showcasing over two centuries of fashion history, and
What’s in Your Bag?, examining what a purse reveals about its owner.
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MA S S A C H U S ETTS

NOW ENROLLING
FOR SPRING
2022 EDUCATION
PROGRAMS!
Cape Symphony offers
classes and private lessons in
music, voice, and dance for ages
preschool through adult.

DANCE
Ballet
Hip Hop
Tap | Jazz | Tumble
Contemporary
Creative Movement

MUSIC
Lessons on All
Instruments and Voice
Suzuki Violin
Piano Explorers for Kids
Intro to Piano for Adults

ENSEMBLES
Cape Symphony Youth Orchestra
Repertory Winds and Strings
Flute Choir for Adults
Seaside Strings for Adults
and much more…

capesymphony.org/education/classes
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The Ernest Warther Museum, located in Dover, Ohio is the home of
an inspirational life-story of an artist and his works. It all started when
Ernest Warther lost his father at the age of three, in 1888, forcing him
to take his first job at the age of five. It was during that cow-herding job
that Ernest earned the nickname “Mooney,” Swiss for ‘bull of the herd,’
which stayed with him for life. But what ultimately changed the course
of his life was when he found a pocketknife in the dirt road. He picked
it up, started whittling, and never set it down for another 82 years.
Although the knife changed over the years, Mooney’s determination,
ingenuity, and artistic ability never did. In those 82 years, he would
hand-sculpt over sixty works focusing around the steam-engine. The
result earned him the title of the World’s Master Carver. The Ernest
Warther Museum and Gardens is built around the original location of
Ernest and his wife’s home, his original workshop, and the first museum
which opened on May 10th, 1936 in their backyard. Today, the Ernest
Warther Museum is owned and operated by third and fourth generation
family members whose mission is to share, educate, and delight visitors
with the works compiled and created by both Ernest and Frieda Warther
to invoke passion, determination, and admiration for the beauty of their
art. We offer guided and self-guided tours for groups and families.
Please visit our website, warthermuseum.com, for more information
on tour times and booking a group tour or email Kristen at kristen@
thewarthermuseum.com. Our educational page has more information
on student groups, activities, and grant opportunities. We look forward
to having your student group here with us for an inspirational and
memorable educational experience.
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Aullwood Audubon Summer Earth Adventures
What has 80 days, 1,920 hours and 115,200 minutes? Summer Break!!
Come spend at least 5 days, 35 hours and 2,100 minutes with us at
Aullwood Audubon. We will explore H2O, Mad Science, conduct a
Bio-Blitz, visit Aullwood’s Trolls, learn about outdoor survival & nature
engineering while creek walking, sweeping for insects, building shelters,
painting & hiking under the stars. They are all part of Summer Earth
Adventures (SEA) at Aullwood Audubon this summer. Registration
opens for members on April 8 and for everyone else on April 15.
What will a typical day look like at SEA? The “H2O” camp session would
start with an adventure hike with camp staff. Campers will then explore
places where water is found, taking a closer look at plants, using
field microscopes to look at water in the leaves of plants. Campers
will explore the creek, using equipment such as nets to learn about
macroinvertebrates and how they are indicator species of the health of
the stream. Another experiment includes using multiple tools to look
at how the addition of water changes the physical characteristics of an
object. Art is included as campers create a watercolor picture of some
part of nature with water.
Camp will be from 9 am to 4 pm with extended day options until 6 pm,
Monday through Friday starting on June 6 to August 5. All Registration
will be online for 2022. Any questions please email frances.boyens@
audubon.org
Aullwood is an environmental education, sustainable agriculture, and
Audubon Center of the National Audubon Society in western Ohio,
Aullwood Audubon teaches, leads and inspires people to preserve,
protect and enjoy nature, farming and the environment. Visit us online
at https://aullwood.audubon.org/
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Visit our website and click on
the CALENDAR OF EVENTS
icon to find HOMESCHOOL
PROGRAMS near you.
Also, tell your friends they can
download their own free copy of
this guide
from our website.
www.homeschoolersguides.com
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Music for Homeschoolers
Piano and Voice Lessons at Studio on the Square, Horseheads, NY

Learn a Foreign Language!
Private language lessons available at the instructor’s home in Elmira, NY
• German
• Spanish

• Swedish
• Albanian

• Italian
• Romanian

Please Contact Carrie Hooper, Instructor

Call (607) 732-6788 or email hoot751@stny.rr.com

www.homeschoolersguides.com

Subject Line: Language Lessons or Music Lessons No attachments or forwards please.

Ms. Hooper has received:
• Bachelor’s degree in Music Performance - Mansfield University
• Master’s degrees in German and Voice - SUNY Buffalo
*Group instruction in music or languages possibly available in Northeastern PA.
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Camp Little Notch (CLN) is a non-profit summer camp for girls, located
just 17 miles from Lake George. Our property is situated on 443 acres of
pristine Adirondack wilderness, including a 80-acre private lake. From
1939 to 2008, Camp Little Notch was a Girl Scout camp. In 2009, when
the camp was closed by the Girl Scouts, the Friends of Camp Little Notch
organization was formed by an energetic group of alumni who worked
tirelessly to acquire Camp Little Notch and reopen it. Now, thanks to their
efforts, CLN continues to be a place for girls to make friends and have
adventures.

What makes CLN special?
• We create an experience that is rustic and unplugged. We believe
camp is a place for girls to be screen-free and make face-to-face
connections, while developing an appreciation for the natural world.
• We develop an intentional community where girls can try new
things, be their authentic selves, and make memories. We put a
special focus on developing camper’s autonomy by having them play
an active part in deciding what experiences they have at camp. Our
small group sizes allow this to become a reality.
• At CLN, campers participate in a variety of activities like swimming,
canoeing, arts and crafts, kayaking, creekwalking, nature study,
outdoor survival skills, and more! All campers participate in a weekly
overnight somewhere on the property where they practice primitive
camping and cook their meals together over a campfire.
• One of our values is Harmony with Each Other. Our program is open
to all girls, regardless of race, ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender
identity or expression, ability, or religious beliefs.
Camp Little Notch offers traditional sessions from July 3-August 5, along
with wilderness trips and a Counselor-in-Training program. Learn more
about CLN, the different sessions, and register today at camplittlenotch.
org/summercamp!
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125 Route 340, Sparkill, NY 10976 • 845.398.4000 • www.stac.edu

Looking for the perfect summer camp for your child? St. Thomas Aquinas
College (STAC) in Sparkill, NY will hold its Summer STEAM Camps for middle
school students entering Grades 5-9. The camps will be held in person
starting, Tuesday, July 5 through Friday, July 29, 2022. The STAC STEAM
camps offer something for everyone in Science, Technology, Arts, and
Mathematics.
Safety is our top priority, and the Summer STEAM Camps will follow all
appropriate COVID-19 guidelines according the CDC and Rockland County
Department of Health.
The generous support of Orange & Rockland Utilities makes the series of
STEAM Camps possible.
“The STAC Summer STEAM program aims to develop in students, the
21st century version of problem-solving, teamwork, collaboration, and
communication by making classroom work in Science, Technology, Art, and
Mathematics stimulating, timely, and engaging.” according to Dr. Suzanne
Reynolds, Assistant Dean of STAC’s School of Education and Director of the
STAC Summer STEAM Camp program.

Four camps are being offered:
The Physics of Flight This camp serves as an introduction to aerospace
physics. Campers will examine the theory of basic aerodynamics, the
physics of flight, and
spacecraft operations.
The camp will include a
combination of classroom
discussion, multimedia
presentations, and “handson” exercises flying various
drones. This camp is aimed
to inspire students in
various aerospace career
fields such as professional
pilot, aeronautical engineer,
or even an astronaut.
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The Mathematics of Art explores the fascinating relationship between
Mathematics and Art. At this camp, we will explore mathematics through
the lens of several different art forms, including sculpture, tessellations/
mosaics, street art, and drawing. We will investigate ratio and proportion,
the scaling up of images, the use of angles to create perspective, and the
creation of tessellations and mosaics. This camp will allow your child to be
creative while deepening and expanding their mathematical thinking!
Emerging Technologies Let
your child explore robotics and
virtual reality (VR) while having
fun experiencing the world of
science and engineering. By
applying computer science,
engineering, and creative skills
to innovative projects, campers
will gain insight into all three of
these areas through hands-on
experiences. Campers will build
and program their own robots,
which they will take home.
Campers will create a 3D virtual
world that can be experienced with state-of-the-art 3D headsets. Through
these activities, campers will have a meaningful introduction to some of the
fundamental principles of science and engineering, improve their critical
and computational thinking abilities and more!
Thrills and Chills: The Physics
of Roller Coasters Campers will
explore the physics of roller coasters
through a combination of handson exploration and computer
simulations. Topics of inquiry will
include: velocity, acceleration,
centripetal force, potential, and
kinetic energy. Campers will
design their own roller coaster
incorporating the concepts learned.
This camp will include a field trip to
nearby LegoLand in Goshen, NY.
Visit www.stac.edu/steam to register and learn more about
STAC’s Summer STEAM Camps!
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Walt Whitman Birthplace
NYS Historic Site and Interpretive Center
THE BIRTHPLACE: Walt Whitman was born in this
house on May 31, 1819. Built by his father circa 1810,
the authentically furnished farmhouse is an excellent
example of native Long Island craftsmanship.
THE INTERPRETIVE CENTER: This center displays
over 42 portraits of Walt Whitman, a copy of Leaves
of Grass, the writing desk Whitman used as a
schoolteacher and a replica printing press used during
his journalism career. Also offered is a video and a
recording of the poet reading his poem America.
SCHOOL PROGRAMS: All programs support NYS
Regents Social Studies and Language Arts curriculum.
All programs include a docent-led tour of the historic
birthplace of Whitman. Both “Create and Explore”
(Grades 3 – 8) and “Journey Through Time” (Grades 9

– 12) offer grade-appropriate
programs that include poetry
writing workshops taught by
a published Poet and tours,
led by a knowledgeable
Educator. During “See and
Touch” (Grades Pre-K – 2)
students tour the home in which Whitman was born
and learn what life was like in 1819. They engage
in interactive historic games enjoyed by children of
Walt’s generation. Our new Civic Mindedness program
(Grades 4-12) looks at Walt’s connection with the
Civil War, how it impacted him, influenced his poetry,
led to compassion for others and why he was known
as the Poet of Democracy. Art, yoga, and online
programs are also available!

For information: www.waltwhitman.org
E-mail educator@waltwhitman.org; 631-427-5240, ext. 113
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At Historic Newton’s two house museums,
students discover new perspectives on
U.S. history. Our interactive programs
explore Newton’s past through historic
artifacts, photographs, and documents.
• Jackson Homestead and Museum explore the history of Newton,
Massachusetts, and the Underground
Railroad
• Durant-Kenrick House and Grounds explore period rooms, stories about
colonial life, the Revolutionary War and
the birth of American horticulture
617-796-1463 • historicnewton.org
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CAPE SYMPHONY EDUCATION:
A LIFETIME OF ENRICHMENT
The Cape Symphony offers a thriving program of private lessons,
group classes and music ensembles for youth and adults. They
believe that, through music and dance, they can help people enrich
their lives and, in turn, enrich the lives of others. It's all part of the
Cape Symphony’s mission to inspire joy.
Private lessons are offered on all instruments and voice to students of
all ages and abilities. The wide variety of music classes offered includes
group piano for children and adults; flute choir and string ensemble for
adults; and Suzuki violin instruction for ages three to 12.
The dance program for students ages two years to seniors is held at
the YMCA Cape Cod, next-door to the Cape Symphony’s Barnstable
Campus, which offers the perfect space for dance. Classes include a
full range of ballet instruction as well as contemporary, hip-hop, jazz,
and tap.
The Cape Symphony Youth Orchestra (CSYO) is a year-round program
that consists of two ensembles: CSYO and Repertory Winds & Strings.
Members of both groups learn to rehearse and perform like the Cape
Symphony, exploring the beauty and intricacy of history’s greatest
compositions while continuing to grow their musicianship and technical
ability. “The lessons these kids learn reach far beyond the classroom,”
says Kyle Spraker, Cape Symphony’s Educational Outreach Programs
Manager. “Each member is vital to the sound we create as an ensemble
and must learn how to contribute boldly. Young people are capable of

MA S S A C H U S ETTS

great things, sometimes they just don't
know it yet. It's our job to inspire them
to raise their own level of expectation."
CSYO welcomes all young musicians
from ages 12 to 21 who play orchestral
instruments to enroll and audition
for placement in one of the two
ensembles offered.
In the Cape Symphony Preschool at
the Barnstable campus, every day
is an academic and artistic journey.
Children discover the magical world
of numbers, letters, books, and
storytelling. They conduct science
experiments, tune in to the weather,
and learn about animal habits. To
enhance these learning experiences,
they weave music, dance, and visual arts into the fabric of every
day. Children learn about great artists and composers. They sing,
dance, play instruments, and create their own works of art. “Planting
the seeds of arts appreciation and exploration at an early age is
key to developing the musicians and artists of the future” says Su
D’Ambrosio, Instruction and Community Engagement Manager.
“Music is a birthright, and we want all of our students to have the
confidence and skills needed to be lifelong participants in the arts.”
Private lessons are offered year-round from beginning through
advanced levels in all major instruments and voice, in a welcoming,
nurturing atmosphere. An expert faculty, including many Cape
Symphony musicians ensures the best-suited student/teacher match.
Recitals are held at the end of each semester, with community
performance opportunities offered throughout the year.
The Cape Symphony has two campuses in Barnstable and Falmouth,
both set in tranquil, wooded areas. The Barnstable Campus is
conveniently situated between Route 6 and Route 6A, and its features
include two large preschool rooms, a drum studio, a keyboard lab,
and five practice rooms. The Falmouth campus, located at the top
of Highfield Drive, features a recital hall that comfortably seats 200,
a large multipurpose rehearsal room, a drum studio, keyboard lab,
seven practice rooms, and other spaces available to rent for events.
“Our engaging music and dance classes include something for
everyone,” says Michael Albaugh, Executive Director of the Cape
Symphony. “Now is the perfect time for students of all ages to learn
something new or improve your skills.”
Enrollments are open now for ages preschool through
adult. To learn more, visit the Cape Symphony online at
capesymphony.org/education.
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The Zoo in Forest Park & Education Center invites you to explore your wild side
with its award-winning education programs. Located in Springfield, Mass., The
Zoo in Forest Park has been a mainstay of the community for over 100 years.
With a focus on education, conservation and rehabilitation, The Zoo works with
wildlife rehabilitators across the country to provide homes to animals deemed
non-releasable due to injury, illness, permanent disability or other factors. The
Zoo aims to teach its patrons about the wildlife that surrounds them through field
trips, hands-on interactive STEAM programming and virtual options, all of which
can be tailored to fit topics students are studying in their classwork.
Field Trips
A field trip to The Zoo allows groups the opportunity to observe both native and
non-native species and learn about their diets, behaviors, status in the wild, and
roles in the ecosystem. Choose from a variety of add-on education programs to
enrich your experience and learn from a Zoo Educator.
Kids Go Wild!
Kids Go Wild! delivers multi-week, interactive STEAM lessons focused on wildlife
education that meet state education standards. This unique program features at
least one cross-hatched science and literacy activity or lesson as well as a variety
of animal ambassadors and artifacts. This program is available as an on-site, dropoff program for homeschoolers, based on availability.
Virtual Programs
Not in the area but still want to learn from our educators and ambassador
animals? Not a problem! The Zoo’s education programs can easily be adapted to
fit a virtual setting. No matter where you are, we can bring wildlife education to
you.
The Zoo is open to visitors from April-October, but programs are available yearround and are booked on a first-come, first-served basis. For more information
about our education programs, visit www.forestparkzoo.org/education or email
education@forestparkzoo.com.
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It Ain’t Over…
Education at the Yogi Berra Museum & Learning Center
Drawing on every aspect of Hall of
Fame catcher Yogi Berra’s biography,
the Yogi Berra Museum & Learning
Center offers an array of standardsaligned, in-person and virtual
education experiences that support
and extend classroom learning in
unique ways.

Baseball and STEM

Pitching, striding, measuring – young people experience in their own bodies
important concepts in STEM including momentum and the kinetic transfer of
energy.

Poetry, spoken word and Yogi-isms

A language arts immersion builds on Yogi’s famous playfulness with language.
(Yogi remains the most quoted American sports figure of all time, well known
for his Yogi-isms such as “It ain’t over til it’s over,” and “When you come to
a fork in the road, take it.”) Young people write and perform spoken word
poetry that draws from their individual experiences.

Studying the Negro Leagues

Students explore the complex history and struggles of Black ballplayers in our
national pastime, illuminating historical concepts such as Jim Crow and the
Great Migration, as well as larger, ongoing issues of systemic racism and its
impact on communities of color.

Reinventing the Museum during a pandemic

At a time when students couldn’t come to the Museum due to COVID-19,
the Museum decided to go to the students through remote platforms. Even
as in-person visits are again possible, all field trip programs remain available
virtually, so that all students can participate. In this way the legacy of the
great Yogi Berra, as well as the values that made him a national treasure, will
continue to reach young people near and far, and farther still.
To learn more about the Yogi Berra Museum & Learning Center or to plan a
visit, in person or virtually, visit yogiberramuseum.org.
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The New Jersey State Museum.
Inspiration. On Display.
Explore history, science and art at the
New Jersey State Museum. Whether
it’s sunny skies or rainy and gray, a
museum visit is a fun, family-focused
day and supports STEAM learning
(science, technology, engineering, arts
and math) too!

Fascinating Fine Art
Over 12,000 works of fine art are held in the museum’s collection, many
by some of America’s most important artists. Paintings, prints, drawings,
sculptures and photographs—many created by artists living and working in
the Garden State—are on display in the American Perspectives galleries.

Natural History Wonders
Step back 3.5 billion years to explore the state’s geology, oldest fossils and
the progression of life here. Be amazed by life-sized casts of dinosaurs and
learn about the evolution of turtles, fish, mammals and birds.

Adventures in Archaeology & Ethnography
With a collection of over 2 million prehistoric and historic specimens
encompassing data on the entire span of human life in New Jersey, visitors
will see the evolution of tools and other artifact types used by Native
Americans. The Ethnographic collection offers visitors a glimpse into the lives
of the Delaware Indians over a 200-year time span.

Captivating Cultural History
This collection contains more than 13,000 artifacts documenting New
Jersey’s cultural, economic, military, political and social history—ranging
from pottery and textiles to flags carried into battle.

A Galaxy of Planetarium Shows
Ready. Set. Soar! Take a visual journey through nature, history and space
during spectacular 360-degree laser shows in our spacious 140 reclining-seat
Planetarium.

Exceptional Exhibits
Enjoy an ever-changing roster of educational exhibits that offers an insightful
glimpse into astounding marvels in culture, art, history, science and beyond.
The New Jersey State Museum
While admission to the museum is free, there is a fee for Planetarium shows.
Visit statemuseum.nj.gov for details, dates and times.
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HISTORICAL SOCIETY
OF PLAINFIELD

DRAKE HOUSE
MUSEUM
602 West Front Street
Plainfield, New Jersey 07060-1004
(908) 755-5831

OPEN SUNDAYS
from 2-4 PM
or by appointment
drakehouseplainfieldnj@gmail.com
www.drakehouseplainfieldnj.org
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The American Village is a unique attraction in the heart of Alabama,
on 188 acres of rolling pasture in Montevallo, 30 minutes south
of Birmingham. Housed here is a nationally pioneering education
institution focused on building good citizens through immersive and
engaging experiences. Here visitors discover the power and drama of
America’s journey for independence, liberty and self-government.
The Village offers school programs for students in grades K-12,
and caters to public, private, parochial and homeschool groups.
Students take part in American history as they step back in time
to the founding era of our nation, learning firsthand through
engaging experiences led by a passionate staff of costumed historical
interpreters.
Now open is the West Wing of Independence Hall, which offers a
multi-sensory experience “Choosing to be an American People.”
Visitors travel from the Boston Massacre to the protest of the Stamp
Act and the Boston Tea Party, to Paul Revere’s Ride and the Shot
Heard ‘Round the World, through the American Revolution and the
signing of the Declaration of Independence!
The distinctive American Village campus includes Washington
Hall, inspired by George Washington’s Mount Vernon; a Colonial
Courthouse; replicas of the President’s Oval Office and East Room of
the White House; a Colonial Chapel inspired by Bruton Parish Church
of Williamsburg; a Colonial Garden; Concord Bridge; a replica of the
Liberty Bell; and an old-fashioned and beautifully restored Barn.
Although these facilities play a key role in presenting these ideas and
stories, the American Village campus is not about its buildings. It is
instead about building in the hearts and minds of students -- young
and old -- a sense of stewardship of what George Washington called
“the sacred fire of liberty.”
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A trip to the Dauphin Island Sea Lab can begin a journey of wonder that
expands to scientific collaboration.
The Dauphin Island Sea Lab was created to provide marine science programs
for the state of Alabama’s colleges and universities. Founded in 1971 by the
Alabama legislature, the goal was to reduce redundancy in higher education.
Today, opportunities include graduate and undergraduate studies, K-12
education, professional development, and a public aquarium.
“Because the planet’s environments are changing so rapidly and in many
ways unpredictable, it is of critical importance that we better understand
how natural processes work in the world’s ocean,” Executive Director John
Valentine explains. “It is here that we bring together scientists, educators,
and interested members of the community to study how the environment is
shifting and affecting our ocean resources. In doing this, we are better able to
make robust projections about how future ocean conditions will be.”
Surrounded by the natural coastlines of Mobile Bay, the Mississippi Sound,
and the Gulf of Mexico, the Dauphin Island Sea Lab is the perfect place to
raise awareness and understanding of our oceans.
Each year more than 15,000 students are introduced to these environments
by Discovery Hall Programs marine educators. Educators also have the
opportunity to attend professional development workshops on a variety of
topics to broaden the scope of what is brought into the classroom.
“Our educational philosophy is one of do,” Discovery Hall Programs Chair
Dr. Tina Miller-Way said. “We give our visitors a true hands-on education by
providing authentic experiences in the field, in the salt marsh, on the boat,
driving underwater robots, and collecting and analyzing data. It’s these
experiences that give students and all of our visitors a better understanding
of the ocean.”
Learn more about the Dauphin Island Sea Lab at disl.edu.
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The series of STEAM Camps are made possible by
the generous support of Orange & Rockland Utilities.
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Gettysburg National Military Park Museum & Visitor Center
T H E O F F I C I A L S TA R T TO YO U R G E T T Y S B U R G V I S I T

exploreGETTYSBURG
Share the lessons of Gettysburg with your Homeschool Students.
See the Film. Experience the Cyclorama. Explore the Museum.
Tour the Battleeld with a Licensed Battleeld Guide.
Connect with National Park Service programs.
Visit the Gettysburg National Cemetery.
Journey to our historic sites.
Proceeds from tickets and other purchases in the Museum & Visitor Center benet Gettysburg National Military
Park and Eisenhower National Historic Site.

For tickets and current hours, call 877-874-2478
or visit GettysburgFoundation.org.
T H E

G E T T Y S B U R G

F O U N D A T I O N

P R E S E N T S :

Historic Sites and Experiences

George Spangler
Farm & Field Hospital

Children of
Gettysburg 1863

Ticket to the Past –
Unforgettable Journeys

The best surviving
example of a corps-level
eld hospital from the
Battle of Gettysburg
Living historians make
history come alive at this
family farm suddenly
transformed into a Civil War
eld hospital in July 1863.
Open summer weekends
and for special events.

Gettysburg’s most familyfriendly NEW interactive
children’s history museum
Explore the stories of
Gettysburg through
experiences of children
who lived here during the
battle. Engaging rst-hand
accounts and interactive
exhibits bring stories to life.

The NEW virtual reality
experience at the
Gettysburg Lincoln
Railroad StationTM

For tickets and current hours, call 877-874-2478
or visit GettysburgFoundation.org.

Travel back to 1863.
Meet some unlikely station
occupants. Hear stories
of their experiences during
the aftermath of the battle.
Opens April 29, 2022

